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MM>DAUGHERTY TO SAVE (LO.P.
N. Y. PRINTERS
INSISTING ON
SIX-HOUR DAY
Shorter Hours Solution For

Wldo Unemployment
By H. M. WICKS.

(Special t. The Daily Wark.r)

NEW YORK CITY, Mar. 28.
—The greatest unemployment
in the printing industry since
the crisis of 1907 was the mo-
tivating force that caused the
adoption of the present de-
mands of Big Six (Typograph-
ical Union No. 6).

Gradual Slowing-Up.
When the new scale of

hours and wages was presented
to the newspaper publishers in
December the industrial de-
pression had just become acute;
for months there had been a
gradual slowing up of orders in
the commercial and book end
of the industry causing a steady
increase of unemployment and
short-time work.

The falling off of commercial and
newspaper advertising hit the large
dailies. In other periods of crises
the smaller newspapers of New
York suffered severely and on many
occasions were does to bankruptcy.
Taking advantage of tne panicky
feeling pervading the ranks of these
so-called independent newspaper
owners, the representative of the
House of Morgan, Mr. Frank Mun-
sey, began a campaign of newspaper
buying and consolidation, with the
result that the unemployment, al-
ready a eerious problem in the job
branch of Typographical Union No.
6, was accentuated by the influx into
the ranks of unemployed of those
displaced thru newspaper amalga-
mations.
Printing an Industrial Barometer.

Old heads in the printing and
publishing game know that this in-
dustry is one of the surest barome-
ters of industry. The great cor-
porations place most of their print-
ing orders in the city of New York.
Chicago does a great deal of tariff
work for the western trunk line
railroads- In both cities there has
been a marked decline of railroad
work. Especially have the railroads
curtailed their summer advertising.
This advertising has dropped by
over one hundred-per cent since last
year.

Automobile catalogs are fewer
and far less elaborate than in the
other years since the war. Textile
establishments have cut their ad-
vertising down to almost zero, while
ths mail order houses are all cut-
ting their orders. This is signifi-
cant as it reveals the fact that the
capitalists know we are in a period
of crisis, altho newspapers are not
saying anything about it. In the
last crisis the printing industry was
not hit until toward the close of the
period for the reason that every
railroad in the United States had
to revise all its tariffs after passing
from governmental control to pri-
vate hands again.

Today, however, the printing in-
dustry, as in the past, is a true
barometer of industrial prosperity.

Shorter Hours a Solution.
Reducing the hours of labor from

eight to six will absorb part of the
unemployed. In New York, with
the inauguration of a five-day week
it would practically solve the ques-
tion temporarily. Realizing this
fact the militants in Big Six got
together and waged a staunch fight
for shorter hours with the result
thßt the demand for the six-hour
day was incorporated in the new
scale presented to the employers on
the newspapers.

In face of unemployment in the
industry and a period of acute in-
dustrial depression netting in thru-
out the entire country many trade
unionists are telling the leaders of
Big Six that this is a poor time to
strike.

The time to strike is. now, just
beforo the rush of Easter advertis-
ing bv the department stores and
specialty shops. This is one season
of the year, until the beginning of
holiday advertising, that the great
newspapers can make immense
profits and by striking now we can
bring the newspaper owners to their
knees.

Injunction Harry Told To Beat It For Cal’s Sake CAN TIED TO
RED BAITER
HARRY BY CAL
Refusal To Submit His Files

Brings Ouster
(Special ts Tht Dally Wtrkw)

/WASHINGTON, Mar. 28
At the request of President
Coolidge, Attorney General
Daugherty today resigned from
the cabinet. The resignation
was announced from the White
House where Daugherty’s letter
acceding to the President’s de-
mands was given out.

“The resignation of Attorney
General Daugherty will not
halt the senate investigation of
his administration of the De-partment of Justice,” SenatorWheeler said when told of
Daugherty’s resignation.

Daugherty’s letter follows:
“My Dear Mr. President:"I hereby acknowledge receipt ofyour letter of. March 27 by the handof your secretary requiring my re-signation as attorney general of theUnited States.
“Solely out of deference and in com-pliance therewith I hereby tender inyresignation. While you do not state

when you desire my resignation tobecome effective I must respectfully
request it become effective forth-with.

“Your* very truly, \
“H. M. Daugherty,

attorney general.”
The president’s letter to Daugherty

follows:
“My Dear Mr. Attorney General:
“Since my conference with you Ihave examined the proposed reply you

suggest making to the demand thatyou furnish the committee investigat-
ing the Department of Justice withfiles from that department, relating
to litigation and to the bureau of in-
vestigation,

“You represent to me and to thecommittee in your letter that it would
not be compatible with the public in-
terests to comply with the demand
and conclude your letter with a state-
ment that I approve that position.
Certainly l approve the well estab-lished principle that departments
should not give out information or
documents where such a course 'Would
be detrimental to the public interests
and this principle is always peculiarly
applicable to your department which
has such an jntimate relation to the
administration o7 justice.

“But you will readily perceive that
I am unable to form an independent
judgement in this instance without along and intricate investigation of
voluminous papers, which I cannot
personally make and so I should be
compelled to follow the usual practicein such cases and rely upon your ad-
vice as attorney general and head of
the department of justice.

Conflict of Interests.
“But you will see at once that the

committee is investigating your per-
sonal conduct and hence you have be-
come an interested party and the
, (Continued on page 2.)

28 MORE MINERS'
LIVES IS TOLL OF

COALTRUST IN W. VA.
(Special t» The Dally Worker)

CHARLESTON, W. Va., March
28th.—Twenty-eight miner* here
entombed and believed to have been
killed in a gat explosion of tha
Yukon-Pocahontas Coal Company
Mine, near Bluafield, early today,
according to a telegram received
here from the mining company by
R. M. Lam bo, chief of tha Wail
Virginia Bureau of Minee. The
mining chief made preparation! to
go to the scene of the accident,

e e e e
WELCH, W. Vo„ March 28,

Bodies of 13 of the 28 miners en-
tombed in the mine of the Yukon-
Pocahontas Coal Company at Yu-
kon, McDowell County, were re-
moved thie afternoon. It it be-
lieved the remaining 12 have aleo
ln*t their lives. A mine rescue
car was being rushed to the econo
from Nemore.

| THE TRIBUNE GOES TO WAR [
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26 Strikers Smile at Sullivan9s
Sentences; All Still Free While

Injunction Verdict Is Appealed
Twenty-six garment strikers smiled as Judge “Dennie”Sullivan sentenced them on charges of contempt of court forviolating the injunction he granted his friends the garmentbosses.
All the cases are being appealed by defense attorneys

Peter Sissm&n snd William Cunnea and not one of the girls
and men Sullivan so gladly
sentenced is in prison or has
paid a cent of fine.

Three 50-Day Sentences.
Fifty-day sentences were given

Louis Sokoloff, John Gottleib and
Morris Kravis, each of whom was
also fined the sum of S2OO.

A ten-day sentence was imposed
on another devoted striker, Manofl
Brosdick, who also received a S2OO
fine. Minnie Seidel was sentenced
to five days in prison and $l5O fine.

Other Labor Fighters Fined.
No other jail sentences were im-

posed. All the others were fined,
as follows: Clara Gabin, $125, Ida
Selkoff, $176; Minnie Sugarman,
$125; Celia Factor, $125; Valentina
Piescki, $125; Emma Deering, $150;
Margaret Welch, $150; Charles F.
Muller, $200; Mrs. Pengras, $100;
David Krus, $150; Sarah Hourwitz,
$125; Yetta Roseman, $125; Rose
Stone, $125; Anna Feldman, $126;
Fannie Rosen, $125; Isadore Dixler,
$200; Mary Hourwitz, $126; Esther
Monart, $125, and Bessie Fishman,
$125; Eugenia Schlacter, SIOO.

Mrs. Schlacter is a widow with
four children. She is striking and
fighting for the union shop so that
she may put more food into /-the
mouths of her little ones.

Evolyn Bomfeld and Clara Cacken
were brought into Sullivan's court
on attachments for contempt of
court late in tho afternoon. They
will be arraigned Tuesday.

Hold Strikers Twelve Houre
The three garment strikers who

were arrested and held for more
than 12 hours and finally charged
with conspiracy and assault by the
police of State’s Attorney Robert E.
Crowe, were arraigned in Shake-
speare Ave. police court yesterday.

(Continued on page 2.)

PICKETS! Turn
Back the Scabs
Monday Morning

There must be a double force ofpickets Monday morning to turn
back the scabs the bosses will try
to get over Saturday and Sunday.

Last Monday the same thing
happened but the pickets were out
in force and turned the scabs away.
Scores of scabs who came up in
yellow cabs, and in the private cars
of the bosses, with “sluggers” on
guard, were met by pickets and
turned away.

DAILY WORKER men, who were
out on the line, saw the pickets
work. They saw the success the
pickets had.

Pickets were arrested, of course.
Pickets were roughed up, of course.
Drunken policemen and sluggera
shoved them about and cuffed them
as they were paid to do, but the
pickets kept up their light. When-
ever they saw a prospective scab
coming they went up to her and
told her that a strike waa on and
that she must keep away.

Strike* are won on the picket
line. They are won by defying tho
police and “Dennie" Sullivan’s in-
junctions.

STRIKES ARE WON BY KEEP-
ING THE SCABS AWAY.

Seventy-eight garment bosses
have already been compelled to
surrender to the workers of Chi-
cago.

ON TO THE PICKET LINE
MONDAY to keep away the scabs
and win.

LONDON MAY
WALK IN BARK;
STRIKES GROW

Electrical Workers in
Threat to Quit

(Special to The Dailr WerWor*
LONDON, March 28—The threat-

ened strike of the 3ubway motormen
called in sympathy with the tram
and bus drivers may bring about
the downfall of the MacDonald gov-
ernment or the establishment of a
temporary dictatorship, unless a
last minute effort to avert the tieup
is successful.

To make matters still worse for
Mr. MacDonald and his right honor-
able associates, the city electrical
workers threaten to plunge London
in darkness to aid their l'ellow
workers who are on strike. The
British workers are certainly show-
ing a fine spirit of solidarity.

The possibility that the infamous
DORA or Defense of the Realm Act
may be again resurrected for use
against the strikers by the so-called
labor government has filled the
British working class with anger.

Coupled with that is the offer of
the British Fascist! and other White
Guard organizations to assist the
government

The sympathy strike is scheduled
for midnight and MieDonald sum-
moned opposing parties in the trans-
portation dispute to the ministry of
labor early today for a desperate
eleventh hour effort to avert the
threatened walkout.

Such a strike would complete the
paralysis of London’s transportation
and its consequence might readily
involve the fall of the government.
Tho crisis is considered the most
serious MacDonald yet ha* faced.

Fearing the strike of subway
workers inevitable, big business
firms today converted all available
space into bedrooms to accommo-
date employes who will have to
sleep near their jobs.

In consequence London’s shops
wore swsmpod with demands fpr
oil and Kerosene lamps and fuel.

$35,000 PRICE
FOR FEDERAL
JUDGFS JOR
0. of J. Probars Gat Latest

Quotations on Judiciary
(Special t« Tb« Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Mar. 28
Former representative J. Van
Vechten Olcott, of New York,
today told the senate commit-
tee investigating the Depart-
ment of Justice that Wayne
Wilson, a member of the
National Republican Club, two
years ago offered to secure hia
appointment as a’federal judge
for $35,000.

Olcott said he rejected the
offer and felt that it was his
duty to inform the committee
of the incident.

So far as he knew, Olcott
said, Wilson did not represent
anyone in the Department of
Justice.

Olcott is a republican. He
served two terms in congress,
1904-1908, from the Fifteenth
New York District.

“When this man came to me and
told me that my name was promi-
►nently mentioned place on the
befich I was naturally flattered,” said
Olcott.

“Little Money Necessary.”
“After we talked the matter over,

he said, ‘you know a little money will
be necessary.’”

“I told him that I was highly ap-
preciative of the honor but I could
not understand putting up any
money.”

What amount did he mention?”
“He said that I should pay SIO,OOO

when my name was sent to the senate
and $25,000 when I was confirmed.”

“What did you say to that?”
“I said ‘let’s forget it.’ ”
“What company was he with in

New York?” asked Brookhart.
“I believe with the National Surety

Company,” replied Olcott.
“We expressed regret at the nam-

ing of this man but the committee
must have it,” Brookhart said.

“Wayne Wilson was the man,”
Olcott repeated.

“Did he represent anyone else?”
asked Senator Jones.

Represented “The Boys."
“He said he was representing ‘the

boys.’ ”

“Did he mention the names of ‘theboys?’ ”

“No.”
Did he name Howard Manning-

ton?”
“No.”
‘‘Was he prominently identified

with politics in New York?”
“He was a member of the National

Republican Club. I never heard of
his hobVig office. He called to see
me shortly after the introduction of abill in Congress to increase the num-
ber of federal district judges.”

Olcott was then excused.

Kentucky’s Liquor
Has Kentucky Son

In Troubled Mess
WASHINGTON, March 28.—Rep-

resentative John W. Langley, Ken-tucky, indicted on a consmracy
charge in connection with liquor
withdrawals, appears in court today
to plead and give bond for his trial.At the same time Langley’s col-
leagues in the house are consider-
ing his status.

Langley was indicted with five
others, including:

Millard F. West, Lancaster, Ky.,
former deputy commissioner of in-
ternal revenue.

Russell M. Sackett, B»n L. Moses,
Harry Sattler, all of Pittsburgh.

Sidney Reiss, New York."
The indictments resulted from a

grand jury investigation into
charges outlined by the Chicago
grand jury which recently indictedCol. Charles R. Forbes, former head
of the veterans’ buroau. <

SOUL OF TRAIN BANDIT
JENNINGS REVOLTS AT

ACTS OF POLITICIANS
WASHINGTON,

”

March 28.
The ancient and honorable '‘stick*
op" profession has fallen upon eril

says A1 Jennings, once king
of the outlaws.

The former train robber, fresh
from his appearance before the
senate oil committee, chewed his
finger nails bitterly in the ante-
room of the capitol today while he
mourned the passing of “honest”
American banditry.

. • “Thieves in my day were good
moral men,” said Al, as he fingered
an angry lock of Irish red hair.“They believed in the bible, God
Almighty and the efficacy of a six
shooter to settle any argument.

“Most of them didn’t drink—-
but if they did hanker occasionally
a shot of red eye, they waited until
after working hours. Those boys
knew that hooch and hold-ups
didn’t mix.

“But that of course, is all
changed now," he continued.
“There are only two kinds of ban-
dits in this age and a good he-manOklahomh killer wouldn’t wipe his
feet on either. First, there is the
crooked politician and, second, the
high school scapegrace.”

The old time robber usually was
forced into a life of crime. Per-
haps • hasty shooting had put him
outside the pale of the law. He
robbed to live,” he said.

“The juvenile criminal of today
**n’

1 * poor cow-puncher whoknows he’s done wrong. He goesinto it because he wants to, be-
cause of the excitement, beeauseho knows that the only crime today
»* getting caught.

Then comes dope and liquor tospur up his courage. With his‘snow’ to sniff, he’s a raging lion.Without it, he is a cringing,cowardly rat... The men who heldup mail trains single handed twen-ty-five years ago didn’t need ashot’ to give them nerve. Theyit - Tm one and I’ve still got

LOUCHEUR, BIG
STEEL KING, IN
FRENCH CABINET

Next Step May Be Die-
tatorship

(Soecial to Th« Daily Work«rt
PARIS, March 28.—Louis Louch-eur, wealthiest of French Industrial*

accepted the important post ofMinister of Commerce and of Postsand Telegraph, in the new Poincarecabinet. The presence of the richsteel baron in the French jarovern-
ment was commented on widely to-day It was noted that Loucheuris the author of the famous declara-tion that France would never paythe debt owed to the United Stales.

Owes $4,000,000,000.
France owes the United Statesaround four billion dollars. A largepart of this loan was used byFrance to pay the cost of raising

up big military establishments inradand and other European coun-tries under France’s tutelage.
Poincare ig completely revising hiscabinet. His resignation is now con-

sidered in many quarters as a ruse
to get rid of some of the deadwood
in tho last cabinet and to lay the
groundwork for tho establishment
of a dictatorship. It is freely stated
here that Morgan before granting
the loan that saved tho franc and
the Poincare government, secured
the promise that repayment of the
one hundred million dollars must
not be allowed to depend on the
whims of a parliament.

New Cabinet.
With three posts yet to be filled

the cabinet is as follows: Premier,and foreign affairs, Poincane; col-
onies, Fabry; war, Maginot; public
works, Le Trocquer; interior, De- i
selves; liberated regions, Marin; fi-
nance, Marsal; education, Jouvenel; 1
labor, Vincent; commerce and agri-

culture, Loucheur.

Today s Housing Article Appears on Page Four of this Section
. ;f \ • - * 5* - ” 'Wm , i-®!
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YOUR DRUGS pr{c!s
This week’s specials—-

sl.so 3 TUBES PEPSODENT
TOOTH PASTE SI.OO$ .75 5 CAKES CUTICURASOAP $ .59

ro* CONSTIPATION

25 CENTS

Austln-Milisoi Pharmicy
1 MADISON STREET it Austin Blvd.

WE DELIVER FREE.
rhrawi o*k P*rk l>t. »Tl, 17*1 Aartln 4111
We speak and read: German, Jewish,

Lettish, Polish, Lithuanian, etc.

KIN IS CALLED
AND WALSH IS
MUCH PAINED
Subpoenaing Solon's Brother

Brings Fight on Spencer
t* The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Mar. 28.
A partisan break has developed
in the senate oil investigating
committee and is causing
threats of an attempt to oust
Senator Seldon P. Spencer, Mis-
souri republican. Democrats
threaten to carry their fight
against Spencer to the fl,oor of
the senate.

They charge the newest re-
publican member of the inves-
tigating committee with im-
proprieties in attempting to
“get something on” Senator
Walsh, chief of the democrats
and leading prosecutor.

Conferences of democratic
members of the committee have
been held and two methods of
proceeding against Spencer
have been discussed.

Two Methods Proposed.
I.—Presentation of a formal mo-

tion in the senate asking his removal
from the committee.

2—A directly opposite policy of
giving him every leeway.

At least two senators say they will
lay Spencer’s actions before the sen-
ate in speeches.

The Missouri senator was appointed
to the vacancy of Chairman Lenroot
a little more than a week ago. He
immediately aroused Walsh with his
manner of questioning witnesses and
Walsh openly charged him with “put-
ting words in the mouths of wit-
nesses.”

In a turbulent session of the Sen-
ate Oil Committee today, Senator
Walsh, Montana, charged tnat Spen-
cer Selden Spencer, Republican, Mis-
souri, a member of the committee,
had subpoenaed John Walsh, his
brother, “to cast malicious sus-
picions upon me.”

John Walsh denied that he had gny
connection with either the Sinclair
or Doheny oil companies or was in any
way connected with the leases madeby Albert B. Fall.

The sharp Sffiiflict between Spencer
and Walsh further widened thebreach between Spencer and theDemocratic members of the commit-
tee.

Will Hay.’ Denial.
When the committee met today

Chairman Ladd read a telegram fromWill Hays denying he ever received$25,000 from Jake Hamon in con-
nection with a “deal” at the last Re-publican convention as charged by A1Jennings, former bandit, yesterday.

Walsh announced his brother Johnwas present and ready to testify but
Spencer said he was not ready to
examine him.

“You owe it to my brother to clearup the matter immediately,” SenatorWalsh said. “My brother has beenunder investigation for more thantwo months by persons determined todiscredit these hearings. Because ofthat he is under suspicion.”
Spencer then agreed to put JohnWalsh on the stand.
Walsh s*id he was a lawyer, bornin Wisconsin.
“Do you represent the Mutual OilCompany?” Spencer asked!
“No.”
“What oil companies do you repre-sent?”

"Strictly Speaking.”
“Strictly speaking I represent nooil company. I do, however, repre-

sent s holding company, known as theAmerican Republics Corporation ofwhich J. S. Colina is president. Itholds oil stocks. I am counsel anda member of the board.”
"Does the company have any inter-

«st in oil leases in Wyoming andCalifornia?”
“No.”
“My company has no interest in•U leases there.”
“What oil companies does the hold-ing company hold stock in?”
“About 15 or 16 companies.”Walsh said he also represented sev-eral development companies whichhave not yet begun operations.
You never have been engaged intha oil business in any way?” askedSpencer,

“No, sir
“You never have visited the officeof the secretary of the interior inregard to oil matters?”
“No, sir."
h> excusing Walsh, Snencer askedhim to keep in touch with him,

Cal Keeps Crook Chase.
Chase refused to testify on the

ground that his answers might in-
criminate him, yet after this con-
fession of criminal status President
Coolidge failed to immediately order
his dismissal. When Senator Bur-
sum, staunch defender of Fall,
pleaded that Chase would probably
resign his. federal job, Minority
Leader Robinson replied that no
resignation would be permitted to
protect an offending officeholder-

The testimony which the commit-
tee expected to get from Chase re-
lated to the trip which he made to
see Price McKinney at Cleveland,
when Fall begged McKinney to per-
jure himself by testifying that
Fall had borrowed SIOO,OOO from
McKinney. Discussing this affair
on the senate floor, Senator Dill de-clared that the perjury of McLean
as to this SIOO,OOO loan to Fall was
later framed up at a conference in
Atlantic City. Dill urged the im-
peachment of Chase which was sug-
gested in the resolution offered by
Senator Walsh and adopted, 70 to 0
on a roll call.

Sinclair Hires A. P. Man.
Sinclair has reached into the office

of the Associated Press and em-
ployed as hie publicity man, at a

from page 1.)
committee wants these papers be-
cause of a claim that they disclose
your personal conduct of the depart-
ment. Assuming that the request of
the committee is appropriately lim-
ited to designated files, still the ques-
tion will always be the same.

“In view of the fact that the in-
quiry relates to your personal con-
duct you are not in a position to give
me or the committee what would be
disinterested advice as to the public
interest.

“You have a personal interest in
this investigation which is being made
of the conduct of yourself and your
office, which may be in conflict with
your official interest as the attorney
general. I am not questioning your
fairness or integrity!

“I am merely reciting the facts,
that you are placed in two positions,
one your personal interest, the other
your office of attorney general, which
may be in conflict. How can I satisfy
a request for action in matters of this
nature on the ground, you, as attorney
general advise against it, when you
as the individual against whom the
inquiry is directed necessarily have
a personal interest in it?

“I do not see how you can be acting
for yourself in your own defense in
this matter and at the same time and
on the same question acting as my
adviser as attorney general.

“Positions Incompatible”.
“These two positions are incompat-

ible and cannot be reconciled. I am
sure you will see that it is necessary
for me to have the advice of a dis-
interested attorney general, in order
that I may discharge the duties of
my office in this and other matters.
I feel certain that you will know how
deeply I regret that this situation has
arisen. It only Illustrates the diffi-
culties which are certain to recur with
ever increasing embarrassment and
your inability to perform satisfactori-
ly the duties of attorney general un-
der present conditions.

“You will readily understand that it
is not now my intention to prejudge
the issues which remained to be de-
veloped in this investigation. I re-
cognize that you are entitled to a full
and fair hearing. But as there is no
way by which you can divest your-
self of the interest you have person-
ally in the investigation I can see no
way but for you to retire as attorney
general and I am therefore compelled
to request your resignation.

“Very truly yours,
• "Calvin Coolidge.”

The president requested Daugh-
erty’s resignation yesterday when his
secretary, C. Bascom Slemp, delivered
Mr. Coolidge’s letter dated March 27
to Daugherty.

Daugherty’s reply, presenting his
resignation and requesting that it be
made effective at once was dated to-
day and wag taken to President Cool-
idge this morning by Warren F. Mar-
tin, special assistant to the attorm|’
general.

* • * •

History of Caae.
WASHINGTON, March 28.—Attor-

ney General Harry M. Daugherty, in-
timate friend and pplitlcal advisor of
the Harding administration, was
forced out of office today by the fire
of a senate investigating committee,
which prompted President Coolidge
to ask nia resignation.

The man who more than any other
effected the nomination of the late
President Harding, went out only
after a long straggle in which he de-
fied the senate and house committees
to find him guilty of wrong-doing in
office and opposed thz counsel of sen-
atorial friends to resign his post
voluntarily.

“Untimely," Says Henry.
Asserting that President Coolidge’s

action was “most untimely,” Daugh-
erty, in a seven page letter to the
president given out today at the De-
partment of Justice said Mr. Coolidge
was following “a dangerous doctrine”
in suggesting that “an attack upon
a cabinet officer disqualifies him for
further official service."

“All the pretended charges against
me are false, ’’ continued Daugnerty.
“But whether true or salsa, If a mem-|
ber of the cabinet is to be incapaci-
tated or disqualified by the prefer-

Cal and Sinclair, With Backs To
Wall, Defy Attack On Grafting

By LAURENCE TODD
(Staff Correspondent of The Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, March 28.—Despite the frantic protests of E. B.
McLean, voiced thru his Washington Post, the senate has proceeded not
only to seek the criminal indictment of Harry Sinclair for his refusal to
testify before the oil investigation committee, but it has followed
with a resolution suggesting to the house the impeachment of C. C. Chase,
collector of customs at San Antonio and son-in-law of Albert B. Fall.

salary alleged to be $15,000 a year,
the one man on the Associated Press
staff in Washington who has been
conspicuously sympathetic with the
oil crowd. The salary is at least
double what he has been receiving-

An analyeis of the Teapot Dome
lease, made by W. W. Tarbell of
Bethel, Conn., an oil expert, showed
that the lease violated all of the
rules which usually protect the own-
ers’ interests. It provides no bonus,
such as is almost universally paid,
and the royalty rates are so ar-
ranged as to enable Sinclair to profit
by restricting production. He has
restricted production, Senator Dill
declared, with mathematical regu-
larity.

U. S. Abets Oil Trusts.
Still more sinister is the elsuse

giving to Sinclair and his partner,
the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana,
thru the Sinclair Pipe Line Co.,
which they jointly own, the monop-
oly privilege of delivering oil fram
the Wyoming field by pipe line east-
ward. Possession of this monopoly,
Tarbell impressed upon the commit-
tee, gives to Standard Oil and its
allies the control of oil prices in
the American market.

Dump Harry for Cal’s Sake
ment of charges against him, no
matter how malicious or groundless,
and he is compelled to give up his
responsible position and sacrifice his
honor for the time being because of
such attack, no man in any official
position is safe and the most honor-
able, upright and efficient public
servant could be swept from office
and stable government destroyed by
clamor.

The Indignant Daugherty.
“I cannot escape the conviction, Mr.

President, that your request for my
resignation is also most untimely. It
comes at a Time when truth is banish-
ing falsehood from the public mind,
even tho I have not as yet had an
opportunity to place upon the witness
stand before the senate committee a
single witness in my defense or in
explanation or rebuttal of the whis-
pered and gossipy charges against
me.”

Pressure for Resignation.
The ouster of the attorney general

came with dramatic suddenness after
weeks of speculation as to how long
President Coolidge would resist the
demands that he put him out.

Many of Coolidge’s intimate friends
and numerous republican leaders in
and out of congress persuaded Cool-
idge insistently to act for the good of
the party.

Evan indirect methods were em-
ployed to indicate to Daugherty that
it would please the president if he
got out.

But Daugherty remained adamant.
He would leave, he said, only if guilty
of misconduct in office were proved
against him or if Coolidge person-
ally demanded it.

Astounding Disclosures.
Meantime, the senate committee in-

vestigating his conduct of the De-
partment of Justice began hearings
which to date have developed the most
extraordinary and sensational stories
of intrigues, “deals” of all kinds and
the inter-change of huge sums of
money for mysterious purposes—in-
ter-changed between men, according
to the testimony, who were intimate
friends of Daugherty or involved with
friends of his.

The resignation was brought about
by a letter sent to Daugherty yester-
day by President Coolidge, requesting
the attorney genera] to leave, which
was replied to today with a request by
Daugherty that the resignation be
effective immediately.

Solicitor general James M. Beck
will become acting attorney general,
according to statute, until a successor
to Daugnerty is appointed by '"4ne
president.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

NEAR PANIC AMON6
MASTER CROOKS WHEN

DAUGHERTY IS DUMPED
NEW YORK, March 25.—Feign-

ing apprehension over the an-
nouncement of President Cool-
idge’* request for Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty’s resignation and
the latter’* immediate stepping
out, professionals again attacked
the whole stock market today

Altho it was avidant that tho
Washington situation was clarified
rather than otherwise affected by
this development, the renewed as-
sault broka prica* in tka general
list t* (avals which brought neces-
sary liquidation of impaired margi-
nal accounts.

Selling of this character as-
cellerated the decline in stocks
like steel, Baldwin, American Can,
Corn Products and othar industrial
favorite*. In Issue* with a thin
market, such as Fisher Body, Kel-
say Wheel, General Cigar and Bus.
falo and Susquehanna Railroad,
had breaks took place and tha
trading at time* was nearer de-
moralization than at any lima since
tha currant decline get under way
last month.
How many new readers have ye*

secured for THE DAILY WORKER?
Get another today. I

26 STRIKERS IN
COURT SMILE AT
DENNIE’S EDICTS

Garment Strike Writ
Sentence Is Appealed

. |

(Continued from page 1)
The state asked that their cases
be continued till April 17.

The three strikers had been ar-
rested Thursday morning and the
union had their attorney take out
a writ of habeas corpus. Before
the writ was returnable the state’s
attorney’s men came into court and
said that the men had been booked.

It was apparent yesterday that
the state’s attorney’s office did not
want to have a preliminary hearing
because the defendants in that way
might learn something of the
charges against them-

Boases Want No Hearings.
The state’s attorney wants plenty

of time in which to prepare a case
against them without giving the
men a chance to defend themselves.
The state’s attorney’s men may take
the case to a grand jury and ask
indictments before April 17. In that
way the men who are charged with
conspiracy and assault would not
have a chance to prove their inno-
cence tall they were brought to triaL

Eight other strikers have been in-
dicted, it was learned yesterday.
They were charged with malicious
mischief and conspiracy to do an
illegal act. According to the in-
formation in the hands of the union
lawyers the men are charged with
having! entered the plant of Blum
and Tern pier at 178 W. Adams St.
on the 27th of February, the first
day of the etrike, and having called
the workers there out On strike-

The eight men who are reported
indicted are: Sam Ross, Adolph
Rodlnowitz, Hyman Goldman, Bruno
Bontwisky, Joe Gallcr, Dan Glass-
man, Harry Matin and Charles
Roof.

Trade Discharges Fourteen.
Fourteen strikers were discharged

in So. Clark St. police court yes-
terday when their cases were called.
Judge Trade discharged them after
a trial in which all of the cases were
massed-

The strikers discharged were:
Emma Goldberg, Sarah Zelinsky,
Lillian Junberg, Jennie Wosiak, Yet-
ta Orenstein, Francis Lawan, Sarah
Shapiro, Bessie Eisenberg, Dora
Mailer, Clara Zozkon, Ellen Doren-
feld, Ida Goldberg, Fredia Nitzberg
and Pearl Cohen.

Les« Than Five Minutes.
The mass trial took little more

than five minutes. The police mere-
ly said that the girls had been
picketing and the judge discharged
them. The judge has repeatedly
told the police that arrests for pick-
eting should be made under the in-
junction issued by Judge Sullivan.
That has had no more effect on
the police who have continued to
try to arrest all pickets who came
anywhere near the strike district.
That the j>olice are only trying to
accommodate the bosses is jiroven
by the fact that arrests are made
when they cannot prove to Judge
Trade that the girls should be
arrested.

Sullivan Frets Again.
In Judge Sullivan's court the

judge got worried as to the method
he should use to prove to the strik-
ers that his injunction arid the dig-
nity of his court is not a joke He
asked Peter Sissman what method
he would use to impress on the
strikers the fact that he had issued
an injunction and that it should not
be violated.

Sissman told him that the strik-
ers believed that the law which per-
mitted him to issue an injunction,
have persons brought before him
for violating it, and trying them for
that violation was wrong. He said
that as long as the strikers believed
that they would undoubtedly treat
his injunction as they have been
treating it.

“When the people who violate
injunction of this court are

brought in here and tried by the
same man who issued the injunc-
tion they very naturally resent the
operation of such a law,” ho con-
cluded.

Both the prosecution and the de-
fense summed up the evidence
against the various strikers who
have been tried and on whom judg-
ment has not been passed.

Sullivan Is Bosses' Judge.
Constantly during the summing

up of the evidence in favor of the
strikers which Sissman made the
judge would interrupt and try to
make a point against them. The
judge said that he had made care-
ful notes of all the testimony and
that he did not need Sissman to
refresh his memory. He seemed
from his remarks to have made
notes only of the testimony of the
bosses and their witnesses. Ho was
constantly reciting from his notes
and on one occasion very incorrectly.

Five more strikers were brought
into Sullivan’s court to prove to
the honorable that they had no con-
tempt for him. They wore:”"*Anna
Galich, Bessie Katz, Joseph Klav-
itz, Isadora Kreger, and Sam Dorf.

He’s Some Robot!
After taking their names the

judge set their esses to be heard
next Tuesday. Thay were released
on their own bonds.

13 Picket* Arretted.
Thirteen strikers, picketing in the

heavy rain yesterday afternoon, were
arrested on S. Market street. They
are: Samuel Smith, Barnet Soil, Al-
phons Graham, Frank Rokosh,, Bon
Stein, Dave Rosenthal, Stanley
Skeasa, Clara Junburg, Maude Ka-
teta. Mary Muehelaught, John Swuk-
akyi, Ben Altman and Mary Xnyow.

Famous Three Year
Pact Means Nothing

To Big Coal Barons
KANSAS CITY, March 28.—De-

mand for a cut in wages of forty
thousand coal miners employed in the
southwestern states, was presented
by mine operators to union represent-
atives in a joint conference here to-
day.

At a preliminary meeting before
the joint conference the mine owners
decided that a reduction in expenses
is necessary if the mines are to con-
tinue in operation, and voted to re-
duce wages.

The present contract expires April
Ist.

Hiram Reaches Tape
Ahead of Cautious

“Cal” in S, Dakota
PIERRE, S. D., March 28.—With

Hiram Johnson the victor on the
face of unofficial returns, managers
of the campaign of President Cool-
idge in South Dakota today mes-
saged the president for permission
to start a recount.

It was one of the closest vote*! on
a presidential preference in muny
years.

Robots Will Murder
Each Other in Next

War; Exit Heroes
COPENHAGEN, March 28—Me-

chanical soldiers, directed by wire-
less rays, will fight the next war,
if the claims of Niels Aasen, Nor-
wegian scientist and inventor, prove
true.

Aasen claims to have invented a
soldier automaton which can fire
2,000 rounds a minute, thus virtu-
ally doing away with human “can-
non fodder.”

The invention has been offered to
the Danish government.

Patient Demands
High Fee for

Doctor*B Attention
The “anesthetic kiss” was intro-

duced today with the filing of a suit
for SIOO,OOO by Mrs. Evelyn Siegan,
26, against Dr. Louis M. Myers.

While undergoing examination in
the physician’s office, Mrs. Siegan
charges Dr. Myera put her under an
anesthetic and performed hie ocula-
tory operation, the bill charges.

Took God Too Seriously.
LOCUST GROVE, Ga., Mar. 28—

“If thy right hand defend thee, cut
it off,” Herbert Little, 17 years old,
read in the Bible.

With the faith of a crusader
Herbert hacked away at his hand
with a hatchet until he had almost
severed it.

Impeach Coolidge!
Let Him Follow Daugherty!

Harry M. Daugherty is out.
The worat attorney general that corrupt American

capitalism ever produced haa been forced to reaign.
But he ia only one of the great army pf grafters in

high places. He ia only a cog in the whole rotten capital-
ist political machine.

• • • •

The DAILY WORKER has fought incessantly for the
ousting of Daugherty. It fought Daugherty because Daugh-
erty is typical of capitalism. Every blpw the DAILY
WORKER directed at Daugherty was a blow intended for
the decadent social system that produced the Harding
regime, the most vicious and debased in all American his-
tory; that gave us Coolidge, the Strikebreaker President;
that spawned, the democratic labor-baiter, Attorney Gen-
eral J. Mitchell Palmer, succeeded by the republican,
Daugherty, who did the dirty wprk of the big business
interests when he raided the convention of the Communist
Party in Michigan, and when he fought tho railroad strik-
ers, hitting alike at the political and the industrial organ-
izations of the workers.

• • • •

The capitalist press will again begin to cry “Enough!”
It will use the ousting of Daugherty as an excuse to call off
the investigations in Washington. It will try to cover up
the filth in the nation’s capitol—to counteract the stench
that arises everywhere.

But the DAILY WORKER will fight on. It will con-
tinue to unmask corruption in capitalist government, t,o
reveal the real native of big business rule.

* • * *

We repeat: “Impeach the Strikebreaker President,
Calvin Coolidge.”

The same money that bought Harding’s nomination
and election in 1920, bought the nomination and election
of Ca* Coolidge as vice president.

If the Harding administration was corrupt, Coolidge
was a part of that administration.

Coolidge knew pf the bribery, not only in the peddling
of oil leases, hut in all the branches of government. And
he remained silent, acquiescent.

It was Coolidge who sent his private telegrams to
“Eddie” McLean, the capitalist editor, and the goat, Fall,
at Palm Boach, Florida. Cqolidge, even if he sits in a
high place, is just as guilty as the hungry receiver of the
cheapest graft.

• • * •

If impeachment proceedings sire not brought against
Cal Coolidge, who held on to Daugherty to the very last,
then the ousting of Daugherty means nothing.

COOLIDGE MUST BE IMPEACHED. HE MUST BE
DRIVEN FROM OFFICE.

• • • •

And the workers and farmers of the United States
riu*l organize NOW, must close their ranks everywhere
thruout the nation, so that they will be able to take the
greatest possible advantage of his going.

Doctors Declare
Wisconsin Senator’s

Condition Improved
WASHINGTON, March 28—Sen-

ator Robert M. LaFollette, ill from
pneumonia, passed a comfortable
night and was improved this morn-
ing, according) to members of the
family.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!7
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PITTSBURGH COAL
DIGGERS DEMAND
DOLLA FREEDOM)

Vote Repeal of Flynn
Anti-Sedition Law

(Special to Tho Daily Werkor)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 28

The Pittsburgh miners passed reso-
lutions for the repeal of the Flynn
anti-sedition law and for the re-
lease of Jacob Dolla, a victim of
the steel strike, by unanimous vote,
at their convention in session here.

Surprise was occasioned in the
ranks of the progresives when the
above action was taken, because of
the rock-bound attitude taken on
other measures by the machine
forces.

However, they will not allow
themselves to be fooled by this ac-
tion, because they realize that such a
things have been done before and I
it is a long way from passing a I
resolution, to forcing! action on It. ■

Well! Well!
They were equally surprised when

Feeney, of Coke Region fame, made
a good speech in favor of the Dolla
resolution, because he has consist-
ently been against anything that
has been presented by the progres-
sives. However, he took this occa-
sion to advertise the fact- that he
was on the job during the steel
strike.

The resolution on the question of
recognition of Soviet Russia wns
treated with the same consideration
as was done at Indianapolis. The
Howat resolution was under discus-
sion at noon adjournment, with Van
Bittner having the floor for the be-
ginning of the afternoon session.

Discuss Local Conditions.
The afternoon session was full of

interesting discussion on affairs af-
fecting local conditions but the pay
roll, true to its to its own cause,
say that little consideration was
given to any of the abominable con-
ditions described, that is, as far as
the voting in the convention was
concerned. Os course, they prom-
ised that they would look into the
cases mentioned and would get set-
tlements satisfactory to the men and
the local unions affected.

Delegate John W. Hayman, pre-
sented a good argument in favor of
a resolution presented by his local,
regarding the scales at the mine
where he is employed at Washing-
ton, Pa. Hayman declared that the
scale was so high in the air that
neither the company weighman nor
the miners’ check weighman could
see the scales. This made little dif-
ferences to the machine, for when
the vote was taken the machine vot-
ed in its usual way and the scales
at the Washington mine are still in
the air.

Briton* Girdling Their Earth.
ROME, March 28th.—Major Mac-

Laren and his companions of the
British round-the-world flight expedi-
tion arrived at Centoceile Airdome at
7:40 a. m. today, landing their
big Napiers-Vicker Amphibian plane
without mishap. They left Lyons,
France, yesterday.
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OIL SCANDAL
HAS MEXICO
ON ITS EAR
Oil Men Tried to Split Southern

Republic
By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.

(BUS Correspondent es The Federated Press)
MEXICO CITY, March 28

Teapot Dome it gushing* intp
Mexico as the mania for de-
ciphering code telegrams
spreads across the border.

Sensational Exposures.
The result is a series of ex-

posures no less sensational
than those in Washington and
involving prominent Mexicans
and in part the same figures
that have been oil-soaked in
the U. S. A.

The newspaper Universal Grafico
is running a series of telegrams andletters between Albert B. Fall and
his representatives on tne American
•ide of the line and Marxian generals
here. The facts, tho long suspected,have all Mexico by the ears, for
they involve a new partition of Mex-
ico with five northern states and theentire oil fields involved. A seces-
sion fomented and financed by Amer-
ican oil arid mining interests, with
immediate recognition of the seces-
lionists virtually assured by men
close to Harding, such as Daugherty
and Fall (and even the name of
Hughes figuring).

Why were these professional fili-
busters so anxious to annex the
Mexican oil and mine regions, if
they were able to use (as they
h»ve)_ the state department of the
United States to exact concessions
and nullify article 27 of the Mexi-
can constitution?

The answer is found in Teapot
Dome. They knew it would be eas-
ier to get concessions for a song
from men like Fall if the region be-
came American territory than to
bully it out of refractory officials.
The exposures show that the alleged
bandit Villa shot the first briber
that was sent to him, and that the
second, when he heard of the fate
of his predecessor, sold the letter
be bore to President Carranza.

Saw Much of Secretary Hughes.
They show further that Fall and

nis gang financed a revolution by
General Cantu in Lower California,
but that it fell thru. The disrepu-
table General Gonzales, member of
Carranza’s cabinet; General Pelaez,
one of the leaders of the recent re-
bellion, and General Cuellar, were all
tools. A certain “Caso” whose real
name has not yet been decoded, “has
of late (to quote one of the tele-
grams) seen a good deal of Hays
(Charlesi Evans Hughes) and report
ed made good impression.”

“He (Caso) and Garza (General
Cuellar) 'have also seen Thomas
(Fall, then secretary of the inter-
ior). Latter apparently well im-
pressed with Garza.”

All these and many more things
the telegrams and letters reveal.
Continuing the same telegram which
was sent by W. F. Buckley, who
signed himself “Langford,” to J. H.
Sears in the Hotel Ambassador, Los
Angeles, and decoding it as far as
possible we find:

“General Cuellar has apparently
made deal with California Company
(Doheny ). Mona (General Gon-
zales) is working hard and fs looked
on favorably by Dover (Daugherty)
and other friends of Haynes ( Presi-
dent Harding).”

Recognition by U. S. Promised.
Another telegram from Buckley to

Sears reads in part:
“I have been advised definitely

that Company (the government of
the United States) will immediately
give appraisal (recognition) to
Thompson (Palaesz) if he will takeland.' I have so advised him. I
also think company would give ap-
praisal to ANY ONE WHO MAKES
A CREDITABLE SHOWING . . .

and that we can immediately there-
after secure from the company' all
manner of facilities at boundary and
Boon thereafter secure appraisal.”

The letter from one of Fall’s
henchmen to Villa reads in part as
follows:

“If you will meet me at a place
designated by you on the border I
promise to bring to our conference
one of the most eminent statesmen
in the United States with powerful
influence with BOTH OUR NA-
TIONAL POLITICAL PARTIES
relative to questions pertaining to
Mexico. I refer to U. S. Senator
Albert B. Fall ...no living Ameri-
can knows the conditions in Mexico
better than he. Now, General Villa,
1 have discussed this question thoro-
ly with Senator Fall and most of
the prominent mining men of Chi-
huahua, and the press of this coun-
try is generally with you in forming
a stable government, especially INNORTHERN MEXICO ...I grimly
believe that he (Fall) and some of
his friends (and you) can organize
a plan to forward your interests,
there being only one condition that
they will require of you—that is,
that you protect American lives
AND PROPERTY. . . With a com-
bination like this to assist you, you
will soon have lar«£ revenues from
mines of Chihuahua and from many
other sources. .

. .”

This letter is signed by Chas. F.
Hunt and dated El Paso, Jan. 17,
1917, just before the outbreak of the
wpr and under Woodrow Wilson’s
administration. The telegrams are
of July, 1921, under the Harding
administration.

r— I

Trachtenberg Tour
Saturday, March IS, Binghamton, N. T, at

Tile p. a., Lithuanian Ilall, 271 Clinton Bt.
Sunday, March at, at S p. m., Utica, N. T.

Labor Tomplo, 714 Charlotte Bt.
Monday, March 31, Rochcatar, N. Y.. Hall to

ha announced latar.
Tuaaday, April 1, at S p. m., Buffalo, N. Y„

Labor Lyceum. 371 William St.
Wadnasday, April 2, Jamaatown, N. Tr,

Hall to bo annaur.eed later.
Thursday, April }, Irte, Penns., Hall to ha

aanaancad latar.
Friday, April 4, H. Pittsburg, Penn., Hall

to ha announced latar.
Saturday and Sunday, April 5 and 6, Pitts-

burg, Penn.. Hall ta ha announced later.

Trachtenberg Ends
Successful T our

In Nutmeg State
Alexander Trachtenberg has just

ended his tour of Connecticut, speak-
ing to large meetings at Bridgeport,
Waterbury and New Haven.

In Waterbury, the “brass town”,
uniformed police and police not in
uniform attended the meeting in con-
siderable numbers. The mayor of
Waterbury is a very cautious man and
believes in preparation. A little per-
sonal conversation with the police
however, brought out the welcome
information that they were glad to be
detailed to hear a lecture on Soviet
Russia rather than walk the streets
in the bitter cold weather. And after
the meeting they all voted the speech
acceptable and interesting.

The meeting in New Haven was at-
tended by a goodly sprinkling of Rus-
sian anarchists and Social Revolution-
aries. As happened once before, they
attempted to monopolize the end of
the meeting by asking all the ques-
tions and doing all of the discussing.
But as before, they did not get away
with it. When Trachtenberg pointed
out (these counter-revolutionists were
much concerned about freedom in
Russia) that Soviet Russia did not
intend to permit that kind of freedom
which had as its aim the assasination
of the Soviet leaders and the reinsti-
tution of the reactionaries, the audi-
ence approved with loud applause.

Scott Nearing Bursts
Free Speech Fetters

On Stamford, Conn,

The Scott Nearing meeting at
Stamford, Conn., ended the reign of
suppression in this city and it is
now to be hoped that free speech
and assemblage will suffer no fur-
ther assaults here. This was the
first open meeting the Workers
Party has held in this city. The
audience was large and “select” for
federal agents, the wife of the
judge and some of the high school
faculty were present- The many
workers who attended, however, ap-
preciated the lecture, “Oil and the
Germa of War,” most. Many ques-
tions were asked after the lecture.

In Hartford the largest meeting
in the history of the party was
held. Seven hundred people filled
the Grand theater and a collection
of $125 was taken. Two hundred
copies of The DAILY WORKER and
much other literature was sold. The
audience signified its willingness to
attend future Workers Party meet-
ings by giving names and addresses
so that notification can be sent them.

The Bridgeport Nearing meeting
was held in Metal Trades Hall-
Every seat was filled. Here Near-
ing spoke on the Teapot Dome
scandal. He stressed the import-
ance of the June 17 convention and
the organization of a class farmer-
labor party as the beginning of the
end of bribery, corruption and ex-
ploitation of the workers and farm-
ers.

Soviet Recognition
Necessary to Relief

Os V, S, Farmers
(Bv The Federated Pren)

WASHINGTON, March 28.—De-
bate on the McNary-Haugen export
marketing bill in the senate is ex-
pected to renew discussion of the do-
nothing foreign policy of Secretary
Hughes, which was last taken up
when Senator Borah’s resolution
calling for recognition of Russia
was before the upper house.

It has been Borah’s contention,
and the belief of most of the pro-
gressives on both sides of the aisle,
that the American farmer cannot
get higher prices for his products
until the people of Europe are en-
abled to buy more. This means re-
construction of Europe, relations
with Russia, evacuation of the Ruhr
by the French, and credits to Russia
and Germany.

Senators Shipstead and Magnus
Johnson have insisted that the farm-
ers of the west are no longer to be
saved by credit if they cannot gvst
a price for their crops equal to the
cost of production. They indorse
the demand that the state depart-
ment seek peace instead of further
trouble in Europe.

California Supreme
Court Rebukes Judge
For Prejudiced Trial

<By Th# Fi4arili4 Pr»i>
SACRAMENTO, Calif, March 28.

The California supreme court lias re-
fused to review the Flanagan and
Stangcland criminal 'syndicalism
cases, In which the appellate couM
liti r»versed the- dociib >1 convicting
these two men. The appellate court
had also reprimanded Judge C. O.
Busick for his prejudice in dealing
with this and other rr minal syndi-
calism trials. The defense will now
inovo immediately for a transfer
of Flanagan from San Quentin and
ftangeland from Folsom to the Sac-
ramento county jail. It is expected
however that the cases will be dis-
missed before another trial date is
set.

FARMER-LABOR
UNITY HOLDS

IN MESOTA
Non-Partisan League

Will Co-operate
(Special to Tho Dolly Warkar)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 28.
—Contrary to statements circulated
in the hostile press, the Non-partisan
league of Minnesota has not broken
with the Farmer-Labor Federation
headed by William Mahoney of St.
Paul. At its recent convention the
league voted to affiliate with the fed-
eration. The league will retain its
identity according to the terms of the
arrangement worked out with the
larger body.

Plan of Action.
The Non-partisan league will hold

on to its paper, the Minnesota Lead-
er. The plan under which the league
will work with the federation is
briefly as follows:

1.—The federation will concen-
trate in cities and towns and unor-
ganized territory.

2.—The league will continue its
organization work in its present

' territory.
3—The league will continue its

paper, the Minnesota Leader.
4.—The league will pay dues to

the federation on the same basis
as labor unions, that is, 2 cents per
month per capita as provided in its
constitution.
The central committee of the

Farmer-Labor Federation met last
Saturday and appointed the follow-
ing executive committee to act be-
tween the meetings of the central
committee: Walter J. Kennedy of
Simpson; Fred E. Osborne of South
St. Paul and R. D. Cramer of Min-
neapolis. William Mahoney of St.
Paul, chairman of the central com-
mittee, and Ralph Harmon of South
St. Paul, secretary, also will be ex-
officio members of the executive com-
mittee. Mr. Mahoney will be the
chairman of both committees.

“Farmer-Labor Advocate” Organ.
It also was decided to make the

Farmer-Labor Advocate of St. Paul,
started about a year ago, the official
organ of the federation.

The central committee members
who attended the meeting in St. Paul
Saturday follow: First district—Wal-
ter J. Kennedy, Simpson, Non-parti-
san league; J. P. Placek, Austin.
Second—John F. Johnson, Hanska;
W. C. Sprague, Madelia, Non-parti-
san league. Third—Fred E. Os-
borne, South St. Paul, Non-partisan
league; A. C. Welch, Glencoe, Non-
partisan league. Fourth—Frank
Fisher, St. Paul; Frank Starkey, St.
Paul. Fisth—R. D. Cramer, Minne-
apolis; J. O. Johnson, Minneapolis.
Sixth—A. H. Hendrickson, Sauk Cen-
ter, Non-partisan league; E. W. An-
derson, Becker, Non-partisan league.
Seventh—Judge Harold Baker, Ren-
ville, Non-partisan league; Heming
Nelson, Atwater, Nonpartisan league.
Eighth—George E. Webster, union
man, Hibbing; H. W. Dart, railroad
brotherhood. Proctor. Ninth—J. C.
Pratt, Crookston; Louis Engstrom,
Roseau, Non-partisan league. Tenth
—C. R. Hedlund, Minneapolis; G.
H. Lunberg, Montrose, Non-partisan
league.

Cop Transgresses Etiquette.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 28.

When a poor working man is beaten
up for resisting an officer that ends
it. But when nine business and
professional men were arrested in a
drinking row at a fashionable res-
taurant, one newspaper was too
delicate even to mention their
names, while the policeman who
handled the men a bit rough and
the sergeant who didn’t stop him
have both been suspended from the
force.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

MULLER’S
RESTAURANT

A good place to eat.
1010 RUSH STREET

Tel. Superior 7079
Downstairs of National Office.

[ € 027
| LOTCH

George E. Paiha*

• We Bake Our Own Pies
2426 Lincoln Avenue

One-Half block from Imperial Hall |
CHICAGO

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦PA
lb Dress Up-to-Date |
!! with a ?

> J. KAPLAN MADE-TO-ORDER J1C SUIT OR OVERCOAT %

$40.00 end Up $
]| He will do your cleaning and V
a repairing at moderate prices, j>

J. KAPLAN
Eapert Ladies’ and Cents' ?

Tailors
l 3546 ARMITAGE AVE. {
! \ Phone Albany 9400 <
V Work Called for and Delivered '

Ohio Non-Union Mine
Conditions Related

By Correspondent
A letter describing the bitter non-

union conditions in the mines near
New Port, Ohio, has come to the
DAILY WORKER from John J. Mo-
ravesky, a union miner there. The
Walford Coal Co., and other com-
panies there have been operating
non-union for three years.

Miners, who are working only on a
part time basis are getting $4.00,
$4.60 to $5.00 for outside work and$5.00 to $6.00 for inside day men,
with tonnage rates for loaders only
60 cents. The union scale price is
$6.88 for outside work and $7.50 for
inside work, with loaders paid 78.8
cents per ton, besides pay for dead
work. For men with families rang-
ing up to seven children the non-
union wages, at irregular employ-
ment, represent the direst poverty.

The non-union coal mines there are
surrounded by union mines, but there
is danger the non-union area will be
extended.

Our correspondent tells of a United
Mline Workers’ organizer beingstoned away from the premises of thecompany. The bosses forbade him
admission and some of the stones
were flung by “100 Per Cent Ameri-
can” scabs.

Nine men who listened to the or-
ganizer were discharged and ordered
to move from their company houses.

The bosses say they can’t pay the
union scale and sell coal for SI.BO a
ton but they do not say that M. S.Wolford and Edgar Wolford, his son,
control the majority of the company
stock and that these two are buying
coal from the Wolford Coal Co., and
retailing it for $7.60 a ton at their
coal yard under the name “FountainCoal C0.,” Akron, Ohio.

Workers in Akron, Ohio, and else-where, should buy only union coal
and help the miners to win, the min-
er urges rightly.

Oranges Rotting
In Florida Orchards

Thru Dealers’ Greed
(Spaeial to The Daily Worker)

DADB CITY, March 28.—Whole-
sale waste of fruit is going on inFlorida orchards because the own-ers will not pay enough to make it
worth while to gather it. Right
near Dade City thousand* of bushels
of oranges are rotting on the groundin the groves, going to waste. The
price is only 76 cents per gathering
a crate, or a little over 1 1-2bushels.

Organizer F. E. Marshall, of the
Farm-Labor Union of America, re-
ports that there are now about 100
members in Pasco county in spite
of the opposition of local dealers.

California Cattle
Kings Fattening Off

Hoof-Mouth Disease
(By The Federated Prena)

SACRAMENTO, Calif., March 28.
Quarantine headquarters for the
foot and mouth pestilence which has
been affecting California cattle has
accused several large cattle owners
of the state of having deliberately
allowing their herds to become in-
fected so that they could be killed
and the owners' collect the indemnity
paid by the state and federal gov-
ernments for all cattle so slaugh-
tered. The bureau in charge states
that henceforth all such eases will
be fully prosecuted and payment
will be refused for animals infected
with the disease on purpose to col-
lect the indemnity.

How many of your shop- mate* read
THE DAILY WORKER. Get one of
them to subscribe today.

JOB SHORTAGE
GROWING, SAYS

LELAND OLDS
United States Seeks

World Control
At another successful monthly

meeting of the T. U. E. L. at North-
West Hall,. Leland Olds of the Fed-
erated Press sketched in figures and
statistics the growing power of Amer-
ican imperialism and it’s effect on the
increasing unemployment.

“The conduct of the war, the
peace treaty, today’s maneuvers of
Morgan and our own Hell *n Maria
Dawes, are all steps having in view
the placing of the economic control
of the world in the hands of U. S.
bankers,” said the speaker.

“Since 1916” he continued, “the
Navy League and the banking inter-
ests have been outspoken in their
plans that the American dollars re-
place the pound sterling as the mone-
tary standard of the world—and that
we have a strong navy to back up the
American dollar.”

Olds Gives Figures.
In figures on our basic industries

he pointed out the coming serious
unemployment. “The attempt is al-
ready being made,” he said, “to
lengthen hours of work and decrease
wages as part of the plan of the Amer-
ican bankers to gain the position held
by England for the past century, in
whose grip rested the world’s econ-
omic control.”

Earl Browder, editor of the Labor
Herald, whose summary of the most
important developments in the world
of labor are becoming an outstanding
feature of these meetings spoke on
“The Situation in the German Trade
Unions.” He pictured briefly the
disintegration of the German trade
unions under the past reactionary
leadership. “The situation has be-
come so serious,” explained the speak-
er, “that today they are forced to
appeal to Sam Gompers for their
wages. The press “he continued,” is
ruined. Today the once mighty
unions are hardly able to publish a
small weekly bulletin. And the
speaker felt sure they owed the
printer for this.

Communiili Only Hope.
“The growing power of the Com-

munists who are the only force hold-
ing the unions together today in Ger-
many is the only hope of the Ger-
man workers,” the speaker explained.

The reports of the delegates were
featured by the summary presented
by A. Overgaard of the machinists on
the situation in Toledo, where T. U.
E. L. members are being expelled
from the union on charges of “over-
throwing this government” and be-
cause the accused members talked
often “of Russia and China” and the
officials “don't like it.”

Ha* Money for Slugger*.
ST. LOUIS, March 28.—The Man-

ganese Steel Co. refuses to grant the
new $7.50 a day scale of union mold-
ers. an increase of 50 cents. But at
a hearing of an injunction suit
brought by the company against the
union it was disclosed that the firm
has been paying $lO a day to depu-
ties to “guard” the struck plant. The
company wants the court to stop by
an injunction the effective picketing
which has been carried on by the un-
ion since last October. The com-
pany also insists on the right to fix
the price of piece-work “without in-
terference” from the union.

Don’t be a “Yea, But,” supporter of
The Daily Worker. Send in your sub-
scription at once.
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ere *s no Revolution in Germany
1■11 why there is hunger and despair in Germany

» H 1 h°w Russia is slowly building herself up
111 1 the contrast between the two most talked

of Countries in Europe
RUSSIA and GERMANY

ATALEOFTWOREfWUCS
EIGHT REELS OF MOVIES

To Be Shown
Mar. 31 HERRIN, ILL., Annex Theatre
Apr. 1 BENTON, ILL., Star Theatre, 2P. M.

" 1 JOHNSTON CITY, ILL., Palace Theatre, BP. M.
” 2 W. FRANKFORT, ILL., Majestic Theatre
” 3 DUQUOIN, ILL., Majestic Theatre
” 4 CHRISTOPHER, ILL., Opera House
" 6 DOWELL, ILL., Rex Theatre
” 7 OTALLON, ILL., Taylor Opera House
” 8 BELLEVILLE, ILL., Rex Theatre
” 9 ZEIGLER, ILL., Empire Theatre
” 10 LIVINGSTON, LLL, Earle Theatre
’’ 11 COLLINSVILLE, ILL., Miners’ Temple
” 12 GRANITE CITY. ILL., Rialto Theatre
” 13 VALIER, ILL, Palace Theatre
” 14 CARLINVILLE, ILL., Marvel Theatre
” 15 KINCAID, ILL, Kincaid Theatre

AH Proceeds for the Relief of German Workers Thru the
Committee for International Workers9 Aid

AMERICAN SECTION
Friends pf Soviet Russia and Workers’ Germany

32 So. Wabash Avenue Chicago, 111.
v„r , T .. ■ , ■ ,■ - IT.-- ■'a

BUNCO PARTY AND
DANCE

GIVEN BY

United Workers
Sunday Schools

of Chicago
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1924

AT
PRUDENTIAL HALL

Corner NORTH AVE. *nd HALBTED BT.

Bunco Party 3 P. M.
Dance -- -7 P. M.

Refreshments Screed.
Tickets 59*. parable *t the door.

[furnishings
LADIES’
MEN’S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buy* the Meet.

MARTIN’S
723 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St. I)
Re*. Phone Crawford 0331 Violin
Offico Phono Rockwell 0112 Teacher

rffti HENRY MOSS
Ulfil ORIENTALllßlfP JAZZ BAND
Mu»ie FurniaheeLfor All Occaiiona

Members American Fed. of Musicians
1215 S. LAWNDALE AVENUE

Chicago, 111.

When in the FEDERATION
BUILDING patronize the CIGAR
STAND in the lobby.
We handle Union Made brands.

Federation Cigar Stand
166 W. Washington St.

*t‘ Phone Armitago 8529 < >

t CHRIST BORNER I
| UNION BARBER SHOP |
•j* 1631 N. CALIFORNIA AVE. ?

Meet u* at the

Prudential Restaurant
752 NORTH AVE.

The only place to oat.

JOHN H. JARVIN, M.D.,D.S.D.
DENTIST

3223 N. CLARK ST., near Belmont
CHICAGO

Henri: l to 7 p. a.—Evenings snd Sandays
kj Appointment.

Phone Buckingham 2909

CARL WIRTHMAN]
1587 CLYBOURN AVENUE

Manufacturer of
High Grade

Union Made Cigars
Wholesale and Retail Box trade

a specialty
* 1 _

D. BARD, Tailor
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

French Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Re-
pairing and Pressing of Ladies’ and
Gents’ Garments at LOW PRICES

Tel. Canal 4438
1825 S. Halsted St. CHICAGO

THE MALT
WITHOUT A FAULT
Buy it by the Case. We Deliver
1 Case Bohemian Malt Hups, $7.50

CESKI MALT EXTRACT CO.
1916 W. Chicago Ave.

Telephone Armitage 0835

FRED UEBERMANN
Union Florist

243 W. North Avenue
Phono Lin. 1066 CHICAGO

For Discriminating People
SUPERIOR LUNCH

Expert Copking
753 W. NORTH AVENUE

CHICAGO

TO RENT—Steam heated room. 835
Read Court. Every convenience.
Phone Humboldt 4609.

L WITH <
*

INDUSTRIAL CREDITS j«
L is the work of tha >4

[R. A. I. C.;
r Let a Part of Your Earning! *

k Serve the New Industry
in Soviet Russia 1

T The Russian Clothing Work* g»ers wish to borrow from
their friends—The American 4► workers

They can pay you for this <

y service. They ask not for .

Charity but for a Loan

. The Investment is Guaran*
r toed in a Contract signed by *

y R. A. I. C. and the Soviet <"

Government

« THE FIRST DIVIDEND
HAS BEEN PAID 4

> YOU CAN HELP 4

l Write for Illustrated Booklet

FrUIH Mk-AHeRICAN*f VMNVmM. CORPOKAT/OA/ 4
f 14-t8 strut 4fc- , 4
SAeAkataatAr
" ■' ■ll

■—^Telephone Diversey 5129
ED. GARBER

QUALITY SHOES
For Men, Women and Children

2427 LINCOLN AVENUE
Near Halsted and Fullerton Ave.

CHICAGO

GRIGER & NOVAK
GENTS FURNISHING and
MERCHANT TAILORS

UNION MERCHANDISE
1934 W. Chicago Avenut

(Cor. Winchester)
Phone Humboldt 2707

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Imlelai Sif«l Dalai gaavtoa to* M IP*

ms skirntrißCD bt . Mm* m a**.
lUI CENTER AVX.. Oa*. Artouy _IA

CONSULTATION WITHOUT CRAM!
IDx. OE3L. Stalutoergr

Specialist in correcting defective eyesight.
Glaaaee mad* Akaelnto
at LOWEST satiafa*tto»

PRICES nuutarf _

3492 W. ROOSEVELT RD.. Mala Seer.
Phene Nevada 1329

3439 W. DIVISION STREET, Main Seer.
t Phene Armitage 7228

Residence Phene Lawndale 9249.

S. FACUNA
Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and Children's

SHOES
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Every Shoe Bears the Union Label
2018 W. Chicago Avenue

Phone Humboldt 0486
Telephone Brunswick 5991

DR. A. FABRICANT
DENTIST

2058 W. DIVISION STREET
Cor. Hoyne Ave. CHICAGO, ILL

Res. 1632 S. Trumbull Ave.
Phone Rockwell 5050

MORDECAI SHULMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
701 Association Bldg..

19 S. La Salle Street CHICAGO
Dearborn 8657-Central 4946-4947

BERTRAM fl. MONTGOMERY
Attorney and Counsellor

10 South La Salle Street, Room' 691
Chicago

Telephone Franklin 4849
Residence Phone Oat Park M53

Special Reduction on
Books at

LEVINSON’S BOOK STORE
3308 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago

INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA.
The music fer Russian. German. Croatian,
Bulgarian, Slovenian and Hungarian people*

A. BiALKO
1939 SO. ASHLAND BLVD.. CHICAGO

Phone Canal 9062
Phone Spaulding 4970

ASHER B. PORTNOY A CO.
Painter* and DM.rat.ra

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
Betlmatoe on New and Old Waeti

1919 MILWAUKEE AVE.. CHICAQ#

!*
NEW YORK READERS, ATTENTION 5

INTERNATIONAL MASS MEETING
MONSTER RALLY

$ DEMAND FREEDOM FOR THE PHILIPPINES!

I OUT WITH GENERAL WOOD!
SPEAKERS:

Honorable Pedro Guevara, Resident Commissioner of the Philippines <

to the United States. \
Manuel Rosas, Speaker of the Philippine Congress. <

Scott Nearing, Prominent Lecturer and Author.
Jay Loveatone, Director, Research Department, Workers Party of '<

America and member of the Editorial Staff "The Doily Worker", j
Wednesday, April 2nd, at 8 P. M.

WEBSTER HALL, 119 East 11th Straet JK •

ADMISSION 25c
'

!! Auspices: Loeal Greater New York, Workers Party of America. !
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“Ancient History’’—But the
Workers Never Forget

The Chicago Tribune and the Union Trust
Company wonder why the DAILY WORKER
cannot consider their school land lease deal
“ancient history” and let it go at that. They
feel that the workers ought to forget.

When the Tribune put over its 99-year
school lease steal in 1880, it no doubt hoped
the workers would forget. It showed its
brazen indifference to public protest when, in
1896, it had its lawyer, president of the school
board, wipe out the 10-year revaluation
clause.

Both the Tribune and the Union Trust Com-
pany are rich and powerful. But 99 years is
a long time and many things are more than
likely to happen before the year 1980. The 56
years ahead are not yet “ancient history.
They contain many days of retribution for the
plunderers of the at present poorly organized
masses.

The Union Trust Company now has the
school land lease to the property at the corner
of Dearborn and W. Madison Streets, which
it calls the “heart of the business center of
Chicago.” It is able to put up a big fi'ght for
its robber’s loot.

It has on its board of directors:
William R. Abbott, president of the Illinois Telephone

Co, a tentacle of the phone trust.
Richmond Dean, vice-president of the Pullman Co,

the sleeping car trust
_,

_ .

Hale Holden, president of the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy Railroad.

_
„ . _.

Marvin Hughitt, Jr., vice-president of the Chicago
A Northwestern Railroad.

...
_

,

George E. Marcy, president of the Armour Grain
Co, part of the big food trust

Georg* A. Ranney, vice-president and treasurer,
International Harvester Co.

George G. Thorp, vice-president of the Illinois
Steel Co*

These in addition to a lot of smaller fry.
What a power facing the workers and farmers
in this one financial institution: a phone mag-
nate, heads of powerful railroads, of the food
trust, of the farm implement trust, and the
steel trust.

.

Theyfeel secure, no doubt, in regarding their
past crimes, including the plundering of the
Chicago school children's land lease as “an-
cient history.”

But the day of the workers and farmers is
coming. The oppressed are organizing polit-
ically and industrially as never before.

The crimes of the present masters will never
become “ancient history.” An enraged people
will demand that the criminals of today atone
for every crime committed.

THE WORKERS NEVER FORGET!

Hiram’s “Victory”
In a contest marked by a most shameful

squandering of money and purchase of influ-
ence, Hiram Johnson has nosed out Cal Cool-
idge in the republican primaries of South
Dakota.

The contest was close all the way thru and
was the best proof of the fact that the repub-
lican membership sees no difference beween
the conservatism of Coolidge and the “progres-
sivism” of Johnson. The very fact that the
race was within the republican party shows
that they are both reactionaries of essentially
the same stripe.

Hiram Johnson cannot afford to celebrate
the South Dakota victory with too much pomp
and satisfaction. This state was the one place
where he centered his heavy artillery. Here
Wrigley spearmint chewing gum dollars, not
pennies or nickels, flowed freely. There was
a bitter anti-administration fight because of
the fierce struggle between Governor Mc-
Master and Senator Sterling for the senate
nomination. The indorsement of Sterling by
Coolidge automatically put the powerful state
republican machine of the governor at the dis-
posal of the Johnson forces. Yet, the Califor-
nia senator won only by a scratch.

The best evidence of the collapse of the
Johnson candidacy is afforded by the decision
of Wrigley, the millionaire backer and chief
supporter of the Californian’s aspirations, to
stop financing him. Wrigley is jumpingon the
Coolidge bandwagon. This dooms the hopes of
Johnson. Without plenty of money, capitalist
politics cannot be played successfully.

Apparently there is a reformation of lines
in the republican party, with all shades of big
capitalist opinion staking everything on Cool-
idge in order to beat back the assault on the
organization and the fundamental class inter-
ests involved. The other day, William Ran-
dolph Hearst, who was a loud-mouthed backer
of Hiram Johnson all the time, came out with
a song of praise and hearty indorsement for
Coolidge. Now Wrigley, another Johnson
angel, jumps into the openly reactionary fold.
These are the signs of a decisive fight in which
Johnson, attempting to pose as a middle of the
roader, stands no chance.

May Day In Europe
Not since the masses of France and Germany

demonstrated in an ugly mood on May Ist,
1920, has the European political powder maga-
zine been in such danger of explosion.

Soon national elections will be held in Ger-
many. All observers are agreed that the par-
ties of the extreme right and the extreme left
will make heavy gains. The Social-Demo-
cratic Party, occupying the middle role but
serving as the kept handmaid of the reaction-
aries in their dirtiest work against the fam-
ished German proletariat, is losing ground
rapidly and steadily. The effect on the Euro-
pean politico-economic situation of the in-
evitable sharpening of the class conflict in
Germany ensuing from such a parliamentary
situation is inestimable.

The French elections have been deliberately
put off until the German results are known.
French imperialists will then use the growth
of Right and Left strength as a club over the
masses. An alarm of new, serious dangers to
France will be sounded to mislead the workers.
The bogus of Junkerism and Bolshevism will
be raised in all iviciousness to stampede the
masses in support of Poincare and the iron and
steel interests organized in the Comite des
Forges.

But the French masses cannot be misled so
easily now. The workers, poor peasants, ex-
soldiers and even some sections of the lower
middle classes, are enraged at the Morgan
loan and its terms binding the French masses
hopelessly to American finance monopoly. The
hundred million dollar loan is a drop of relief
in the sea of financial and political troubles in
which the imperialist French government now
finds itself. There is trouble brewing in the
Dawes Commission. The German industrialists
are showing signs of restiveness with its pros-
pective terms. Poincare is having the time of
his life holding on. His resignation and imme-
diate acceptance of the task of forming a new
cabinet are only straws showing which way
the wind is blowing. A storm of serious dimen-
sions is threatening to overwhelm his present
precarious hold on the government.

Under these circumstances the Communist
Party of France is bound to make considerable
headway. With Communist gains in France
and Germany the European volcano is soon
bound to rock the continent to its very foun-
dations. May Day in Europe, 1924, deserves
most careful watching by the workers of the
World.

The Poison of Pacifism
0

The appearance of a young pacifist, Brent
Dow Allinson, at the Northwestern University
in behalf of an anti-war movement making
rapid headway amongst the students of the
country has aroused the ire of the “best citi-
zens” of Chicago and its fashionable suburbs.

The Tribune and the Hearst Herald and
Examiner, supposedly actuated by the common
danger of the pacifist “scourge” overwhelming
the nation, have buried their sharp hatchets of
yesterday and are now vieing with each other
in a call to arms against the anti-war move-
ment in the local schools. In a series of vicious
attacks and malignant diatribes, these saffron
journals of the exploiters have denounced
pacifism as a danger primarily because of its
poisonous effect on the plastic mind of the
youth. v

Let us analyze a bit this poison in pacifism.
Is the opposition of the young students to foYce,
to infernal wars in itself a poisonous doctrineunder all conditions? Would the Tribune have
the working masses believe this as the cardinal
truth of the controversy? If so, would theTribune indorse the opposite policy of general
resource to force, to wars under all conditions?Would the Hearst sheet applaud the use offorce by striking coal miners in defense against
attacks by hired armed thugs of the operators
on the defenseless women and children of the
coaldiggers? Would not our morally indig-
nant Tribune and Examiner then engage indenunciation of the force employed by the
workingmen in self-defense far more vigor-
ously than the denunciation now resorted to by
the pacifists of the capitalist recourse to hellishdestruction of the lives of the workers andfarmers in support of the imperialist interestsof our bosses?

No one will be fooled by the cries of the
capitalist press about the “poison” in the paci-
fist propaganda against militarism and par-
ticularly regarding the opposition to supportingthis or any other employing class government
in its decimation of hundreds of thousands ofworkingmen in order to defend billions ofdollars of capitalist profits and investments.Wars, force, armed struggle are all sacred andmoral to the capitalists, their newspapers andchurches when employed in behalf of the in-terests of the exploiting class. Wars, force,
armed struggles are unholy and “poisonous tothe mind of youth” when employed against thecapitalist class. Non-resistance and pacifistdoctrine are most holy to the bosses whenworkingmen are on strike and are terrorizedby gunmen in and out of uniform; when bank-rupt farmers are being driven off their land atthe point of the gun by sheriffs serving thebanking interests. Capitalist class interestsare the sole criterion of holiness and morality
to the Tribune and Hearst.

The poison in pacifism, in so far as thecapitalist class is concerned, lies in the factthat it may develop, sooner or later, under cer-tain conditions, into the sound revolutionarydoctrine of organized workingclass refusal tofight capitalist wars and into the proletarian
desire of fighting the only war.in which theworkers of the world should engage thewar against capitalist imperialist wars andcapitalism.

Chicago Has Made No Effort
In Twenty Years to Clean

Up Its Ghettoes and Slums
No effort has been made by the city to clean up Chicago’s

slums and ghettoes in the twenty-four years intervening be-
tween the disclosures by the City Homes Association in 1900 of
dangerous housing conditions, and the present time.

Charles Ball, who has been a chief in the sanitary depart-
ment of the city Department of Health for over a decade, told
the DAILY WORKER yester-
day that all the evil conditions,
described in the first extensive
survey of housing conditions in
this city, still remain, intensi-
fied by increasing population
and proportionally higher
rents.

“For the past twenty-five years,”
said Mr. Ball, “Chicago has ignored
the fast growing slums. She has
been content to let the private in-
terests control the housing of her
citizens. Private Interests have
cared nothing for the welfare of
the people as a whole. The city
ordinances governing apartments
are entirely adequate, and the De-
partment of Health hasn’t enough
men to enforce those we do have.”

Many Problem* Await Attention.
"There are many housing prob-

lems in congested portions of the
city, which are awaiting attention,”
it is mildly put in a Department
of Health report. “These are found
in buildings constructed prior to the
last three years, and mainly build-
ings constructed for two or more
families. Coupled with these are
poor insanitary conditions existing
in many places of employment.
There are also many crowded areas
with, front and rear tenements with
conditions many of which could and
should be remedied.”

Look in any yearly report of the
Chicago Department of Health and
you will find similar statements.
Always it is pointed out that un-
bearable housing conditions are still
“awaiting attention,” and that the
number of sanitary and building in-
spectors is “inadequate to cope with
the situation.” Compare this state
of affairs with any yearly report of
the Board of Health of almost any
European city. Liverpool Depart-
ment of Health report states that
in one year 2,342 new aparimSh*
houses were erected and 386 were
caused to be torn down by the De-
partment of Health.

The two investigations into Chi-
cago's housing conditions which are
considered by housing experts to
be the most authoritative and the
most thoro, are the report of the
City Homes Association mentioned
above, and a survey of the “Cost
of Living in | merican Towns,” com-
piled by the British Board of Trade,
admitted to Parliament records, and
recently made a United States sen-
ate document.

Chicago Noted For Slum*.
The latter, reporting on Chi-

cago, shows that conditions have not
been improved in this century. Onthe contrary, they have been al-
lowed to get worse until now Chi-cago has an unsavory reputation forits slum life. Chicago is known asthe town of millionaire packers andsteel magnates. Thru its neglect
of the congested district, Chicago
is also known as a city that cares
nothing for the physical or moral
welfare of her working citizens.
People are too busy making money
at private pursuits so take a pub-
lic spirited view of the housing sit-
uation.

“The building of houses for sale
is done almost entirely by private
speculation,” the British experts
point o*t. “In the past a large
proportion of the houses in Chicago,
particularly in the poorer districts,
have been erected with little regard
for either building or sanitary reg-

ulations, and in large areas condi-
tions exist today which call for
determined action on the part of
the healih authorities. Statistics
reveal appalling conditions of hous-
ing, great overcrowding, and acute
destitution.

“An inspection made for the pur-
pose of this report of the districts
described in the report of the City
Homes Association in 1900, show
that no general improvement has
taken place in housing conditions,
and that in some respects they are
getting worse.

“The crowding together of these
several storied tenements would of
itself be prejudicial to ‘the .health
of the inmates, but when workshops
and stables are found in the rear,
as often happens, the evil ig inten-
sified. Moreover, a large propor-
tion of the frame buildings, which
were but flimsily constructed at the
outset, are now old ana in a ne-
glected condition."

Building* Erected For Profit.
“Most of these buildings were

erected without any provision
against damp, a defect which is all
the more serious in Chicago owing
to the marshy soil, and the fact
that during heavy rains the sewers

overflow, and to the large number
of basement and cellar dwellings.

“During the heat of summer the
pavements are overcrowded at
night with men, women and chil-
dren who, finding the stifling atmo-
sphere of their overcrowded-quarters
insupportable, prefer to sleep in the
open air. A generation of slum
dwellers Is growing up in this large
district of squalor which in the
future will hardly fail to Increase
the gravity of Chicago's social and
municipal problems.”

The above districts mentioned by
the London visitors did not include
South Chicago and the stackyards
district, aa they were recognized to
be, by far, the worst in the city.
Os these two sections, it is briefly
mentioned that “Back to back houses
of wood, resting on piles largely
predominate, and a great number
of cellars and basements are inhab-
ited. Beds are crowded together
and are often occupied by day and
night workers In turn.”

“Large, sections of the city,” Hie
report concludes, are constantly
filled with dust and clouds of smoke
from vast numbers in adjacent
foundries and railroads in adjacent
districts. The air is further pol-
luted by piles of refuse accumulat-
ing in the streets and alleys. Forty
five per cent of the people live
in rear flats, rear buildings or base-
ments, with small windows and no
sunlight. Consumption is steadily
increasing among the poor of Chi-
cago generally, and the need for
better housing is urged.”

Nothing Ha* Been Done.
In a quarter of a century, the

municipal government has done ab-
solutely nothing to remedy these
conditions. Private real estate con-
cerns, have been the cause oi thedeath of hundreds from disease, and
the ill-health and extreme discom-
fort of many thousand more. It is
time the working people of Chicago
saw to it that the city departments
were no longer used as mediums to
carry on graft, or to give favorites
political patronage. It is time the
wishes of the private real estate
concerns were ignored, and their in-
fluence curbed, in order to get
something done to abolish the
frightful slums of the city.

Our Advertisers help make
this Paper possible. Patron-
ize our Advertisers and tell
them you saw their Ad in
The Daily Worker.

HUN6ARIAN
RESTAURANT
215 S. Halsted Street

WM. FRIEDMAN CO.
PROP.

MEETING PLACE FOR THE
NEEDLE WORKERS

Strictly Home Cooking
and Baking

MEET AT
S. FEINMAN & SON

338 W. Van Buren St.
Chicago

THE ONLY PLACE TO EAT
Established 1899

JOHN B. HESSLER
SHOES

FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN
2720 North Ave. CHICAGO

GOLLIN BROS.
Formerly With Mandel Bro*.

UPHOLSTERINGdone in your own home very
reasonable.

6006 SO. KOMENSKY AVE.
Call REPUBLIC 3788

MAC’S BOOK STORE
27 JOHN R STREET

DETROIT
Full line of Sociological and Labor

Literature
Periodicala and Newspapers

DR. ISREAI. FELDSHER
Phriirtan and Burgeon

UO3 ROOSEVELT RD. Crawford 2655
Hour*: Mornin*. until 10 a. m.

Afternoon*. 1 to 8 and 7 to 9 p. m.

III!!!0!! PHONOGRAPHS j
With the Flexible Point ANn y

* The Greatest Invention Jj in Phonograph History RECORDS

j COU P O N—Good for One Package of j
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

B. BENSON, 1151 Belmont Ave. I
5*- w i

Open Evening* and Sundays

I Special for the Holidays 3

This SIOO Victrola
And Six Victor Records j

I Only $8 Down
Here you are offered one of the most popular Instruments 3

In our whole line of more than 20 different Victrolas. 3
The price of this charming talking machine Is only SIOO

and you may chose six double face 75 cent Victor Records, 3
value $4.50, to be added to your bill, making a total of 3
$104.50, without changing the down payment— <

Balance In Small Monthly Amounts 3
This Week Only at

Main Office: Branch Office:
~-i,ri/icßs jsjgs,:

Phones: |
Armitage 1827 mJk ‘lncorporated Fhon* :

;
Arraitage 8660 Prospect 3361 \

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN PIANOS AND RADIOS j
Open Evenings—Sundays till 6 P. M. \

**** A AA i-»iMi*rVrVVVVVWvI
*****%XXXXX»XXXSXXXXXSXX^^

f CONCERT and BALL \
Given by the Russian Conference Friends of Soviet

Russia and Workers Germany
i SUNDAY, MARCH 30TH, 1924
:j; At Schoenhofen’s Hall, Ashland and Milwaukee Aves. j

with appearance of
2 C. ANTEG, wonder violinist

SERGE BOROWSKI, baritone of Moscow Opera
J. REIFF, pianist
NINA OBRASTZOWA, soprano, Chicago Civic Opera

; AND MANY OTHERS *

All Proceeds Go to Starving German
Children and Workers

jjj Tickets, in advance, 50c .... At the dpor, 65c \
* Entree at 3:30 P. M.

'

& ™SSZ

Insurance
~ Bk. -m* Salesmen I*l.fUf

HARRIS COHEN S. M. HORVITZ \
2646 Potomac Ave. 1253 N. Hoyne Ave. JOffice: 737 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD Phone Roosevelt 2500

\ Good Clothes jIt for Men & Boys
Shoes—Furni shings—Hats

Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings

LINCOLN AVE. LINCOLN AVE.
5 AND AND \
2 WRIGHTWOOD AVE. IRVING PARK BLVD. \

MARYLAND RESTAURANT
1011-1013 North State Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
HIGH QUALITY FOOD GOOD SERVICE

Telephone: Superior 9441

Let us tell you how to make your money work for you.No Speculation, Gamble or Chance of Loss. Small monthly
payments. Exempt from National, State or Local Taxation.Thousands haVe already made money on the proposition we
are now offering you. Only a limited amount still available.Write to BOX A. A. THE DAILY WORKER.
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